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Medical Sociology: Health care and social change 2005 societies make decisions
and take actions that profoundly impact the distribution of health why and
how should collective choices be made and policies implemented to address
health inequalities under conditions of resource scarcity how should societies
conceptualize and measure health disparities and determine whether they ve been
adequately addressed who is responsible for various aspects of this important
social problem in health and social justice jennifer prah ruger elucidates
principles to guide these decisions the evidence that should inform them and the
policies necessary to build equitable and efficient health systems world wide
this book weaves together original insights and disparate constructs to
produce a foundational new theory the health capability paradigm ruger s
theory takes the ongoing debates about the theoretical underpinnings of
national health disparities and systems in striking new directions it shows the
limitations of existing approaches utilitarian libertarian rawlsian
communitarian and effectively balances a consequentialist focus on health
outcomes and costs with a proceduralist respect for individuals health agency
through what ruger calls shared health governance it emphasizes responsibility
and choice it allows broader assessment of injustices including attributes and
conditions affecting individuals human flourishing as well as societal
structures within which resource distribution occurs addressing complex issues
at the intersection of philosophy economics and politics in health this fresh
perspective bridges the divide between the collective and the individual between
personal freedom and social welfare equality and efficiency and science and
economics
Health and Social Work 2018 a concise introduction to the central issues
concerning health and health care in contemporary society society and health is
written for all health professionals undergoing basic training it explains social
science concepts and theories and shows their relevance to work in health
settings each chapter is short and focused on key learning points concept boxes
highlight the main themes and facilitate revision exercises and activities enable
students to apply knowledge to practice assumes no previous knowledge ideal
for common foundation programme guided further reading
Health and Social Justice 2009-12-17 concise yet comprehensive this book
draws together key theoretical perspectives and significant research work in
health and social theory exploring issues such as health inequities healthcare
systems and the medicalization of everyday life it is essential critical reading
for all students of the sociology of health and medical sociology
Society and Health 2005-08-19 surgery and pharmaceuticals are not the only
effective procedures we have to improve our health the natural human tendency
to care for fellow humans to support them with social networks has proven to
be a powerful treatment as well as a result the areas of application for social
support intervention have expanded dramatically during the past 20 years as
these areas have expanded so too has the literature on the theory and
measurement of social support yet the literature has focussed on very
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particular areas investigators in the social sciences have mainly focused on the
protection that social support confers in the context of stressful life events
and transitions whereas studies in the health sciences have concentrated on the
effects of social networks and supports on population mortality and morbidity
although no single theoretical framework has been widely accepted there is
consensus that both the psychological sense of support and actual
expressions of support play critical roles in maintaining health and well being
this book is a state of the art resource for the selection and development of
strategies for social support assessment and intervention designed for use by
behavioral and medical scientists conducting studies of physical illness
psychological adjustment and psychiatric illness in human populations this
volume presents a broad conceptual framework addressing the role of social
support in mental and physical health the book is divided into four sections the
first provides some historical context as well as a conceptual overview of
how social support might influence mental and physical health the second
discusses techniques for measuring social networks and support and the third
addresses the design of different types of support interventions the final section
presents some general comments on the volume and its implications for social
support research and intervention this resource is meant to aid researchers in
understanding the conceptual criteria on which measurement and intervention
decisions should be made when studying the relations between social support and
health furthermore the information provided on both measurement and
intervention will be valuable to practitioners interested in designing and
evaluating prevention and treatment initiatives sponsored by the fetzer institute
as a follow up to their successful 1995 publication measuring stress this
book will provide the most up to date research on the effects of social support
interventions on physical and mental health
Health and Social Theory 2010 through a series of case studies this book
brings to the fore the voices lives and capacities of people with mental health
problems as well as the difficulties they face it effectively demonstrates the
ways people with mental health problems are active in re scripting versions of
social recovery through their use of very different community spaces offers a
hopeful epistemology not typically found in mental health related research
interrogates neo liberal dogma that defines people with mental health problems
as active social citizens wholly responsible for their own recoveries and
acceptance brings to the fore the voices of lives capacities and difficulties
facing people with mental health problems imaginatively differentiates rural
urban interest and technological communities disrupting familiar and
conventional accounts of social inclusion and the local demonstrates how
people with mental health problems are active in re scripting their own social
recoveries through their use and understanding of different social spaces
Social Support Measurement and Intervention 2000-10-19 in what way is
health related to our sense of self identity how do we make decisions about our
health in an age of uncertainty which developments in medical knowledge and the
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delivery of care change our ideas about health the central theme running
through this book is the essentially social nature of health this embraces the
way medical knowledge emerged out of a specific set of historical and
intellectual circumstances and the shaping of the health professions by the
cultural and political milieu of the nineteenth century like non expert knowledge
the development and application of expert knowledge in health is embedded in
social processes in this accessible text the complex relationships between
inequality race gender and other social divisions are examined and related to
changes in health care problems central to the delivery of health care are
highlighted and linked to challenges to established health care professions and
systems michael hardey shows the way in which health has become part of our
identity and relates this to the increasing range of health advice and the
constant choices available in terms of our health and lifestyles
Mental Health and Social Space 2011-07-26 this text is a comprehensive and
rigorous introduction to the relevance planning and management of market
research in the areas of health and social care which have developed in britain
and most other industrialized countries
Health and Social Work 2018 this book explores the social political and
theoretical underpinnings of the men s health field written by experts in the field
it provides a comprehensive understanding of the relationships between cultural
understandings and health related issues it looks at important issues such as
prostate cancer chest pain and heart disease and how men experience such
problems it examines sexuality mental illness and ethnicity as well as the role
that sport can play in men s health outcomes
EBOOK: The Social Context Of Health 1998-07-16 there is widespread
recognition that the most powerful determinants of health today are to be
found in social economic and cultural circumstances these include ecnomic
growth income distribution consumption work oganisation unemployment and job
insecurity social and family structure education and deprivation and they are
all aspects of social organisation in health and social organisation leading
british and north american researchers who bring together an invaluable
collection of data on these issues draw from the social sciences epidemiology
and biology
Market Research in Health and Social Care 2000 poorer people live shorter
lives and suffer higher levels of ill health than the more affluent in society and
this disparity highlights the sensitivity of human health to socio economic
factors this booklet examines this social gradient in health and explains how
psychological and social influences affect physical health and longevity it
also considers the role of public policy in promoting a social environment that
is more conducive to better health topics discussed include stress early
childhood health social exclusion work unemployment and job insecurity social
support networks the effects of alcohol and other drug addictions food and
nutrition and healthier transport systems
Men's Health 2009-02-24 this text presents a critical holistic interpretation
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of health illness and human bodies that emphasizes power as a key social
structural factor in health and in societal responses to illness it does not
attempt to cover every relevant topic in the sociology of health and illness
but is organized as a set of core essays around which to build a course with
the expectation that instructors will assign additional readings to exemplify
and develop further these important analytical themes new updates coverage
throughout to include important recent research and theoretical contributions
with special emphasis on ethnic diversity gender differences and social
stratification new reorganizes coverage of economic interests and power in
health care to focus on the importance and complexity of health care financing
and insurance before discussing the health care institutions and corporate
interests themselves updates coverage throughout to include important recent
research and theoretical contributions with special emphasis on ethnic diversity
gender differences and social stratification reorganizes coverage of economic
interests and power in health care to focus on the
Health and Social Organization 2002-09-11 an analysis of the political and
social forces that shape the well being and quality of life of populations in
developed capitalist countries this book shows how the varying political
traditions in the developed world have affected populations health and quality
of life in the western democracies
Social Determinants of Health 2003 new ways of working in health and social
care explores the range and depth of recent challenges facing professionals in
health and social care
Health, Illness, and the Social Body 1999 with health and social care
increasingly asked to work in partnership many existing textbooks and
educational opportunities are too uni professional to be able to respond fully
to the joined up services agenda against this background this book provides a
comprehensive and up to date analysis of both health and social care the book
packed with students friendly features includes a focus on both health and
social care in a time of increased joint working a combined summary of current
policy and practice dilemmas with useful theoretical frameworks service user
friendly case studies and reflective exercises to aid further study and analysis
and comparative material throughout exploring relevant issues their impact and
lessons learned this book is essential reading for anyone studying or working in
health and social care it provides practical material to populate the
theoretical and conceptual knowledge of social policy students and
conceptual material to help make sense of the practical experience of
professional students on training courses health and social care practitioners
will find the book of value informing their continuing professional development
book jacket
Health and Social Organization 1996 critical reflection is an important way
that health and social care practitioners can theorise from their own practice
improving and developing their work this text presents case studies from a
variety of different health and social care settings demonstrating how it can be
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used in effective and innovative practice
The Political and Social Contexts of Health 2004 this accessible and clearly
structured book written by experienced researchers and practitioners provides a
one stop introduction to the most common qualitative quantitative and desk
based research designs and methods in health and social care
Changing Practice in Health and Social Care 2000-02-11 at a time of growing
pressure on health and social care services this book draws together
contributions which highlight contemporary challenges for their management
providing a range of contributions that draw on a critical management studies
perspective the book raises macro level concerns with theory demographics and
economics on the one hand as well as micro level challenges of leadership voice
and engagement on the other rather than being an attempt to define the
wickedness of problems in this field this book provides new insights designed to be
of interest and value to researchers students and managers contributions from
international researchers explore four main topics identifying contemporary
challenges in health and social care managing leading and following listening to
silent voices in delivering change and new methodologies for understanding care
challenges the concerns discussed in this volume are wicked in so far as they are
persistent pernicious and beyond the curative abilities of any single organisation
or profession such problems require collaboration but also new approaches to
listening to those who suffer their effects this book demonstrates such listening
through its engagement with policy makers leaders followers professions
patients forgotten groups and silenced voices moreover it considers how future
research might be transformed so as to shine a more inclusive light on wicked
problems and their amelioration this is a timely and engaging book that
challenges you the reader to think again about how we should look at engage
with and support all those involved in health and social care
Understanding Health and Social Care 2007 health and social change offers a
clear and incisive examination of the social changes that have affected
capitalist societies and their ramifications for health and for systems of healing
Critical Reflection in Context 2012 this book showcases current thinking on
social work in the field of mental health and illness from a bio ecological and
spiritual framework reflecting the transition in mental health care from
institution to community the book presents a valuable tool for understanding
theories on aetiology and social work interventions in mental health from
varying socio cultural economic and political contexts topics covered include
the values and ethics of social work practice in mental health psycho social
theories on mental health and illness including psychological perspective and
the structural social development perspective social work approaches in
working with individuals families and communities contextualized social work
practice in mental health with a specific population group or community
structural factors such as legal provision and financial challenges in mental
health and illness and new directions in social work and mental health
Research Methods for Health and Social Care 2020-06-30 all countries of the
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world on the basis of different health indicators see e g mackenbach et al 2018
marmot 2005 however the sentence does not ask about your own income but
about the income of your friends is this information really meaningful does it
really make a difference to your own health which friends you have who you
surround yourself with in your everyday life and what social position these
people have in scientific terms this sentence establishes a connection between the
social position of actors in a person s network of relationships and their own
health behavior morbidity and mortality the information about the social
status of a person s friends they may also be family members colleagues
neighbors or other more distant acquaintances is thus intended to provide us
with conclusions about health behavior susceptibility to certain diseases and
life expectancy and possibly about stratum specific differences in health if family
members live together and share a common household it is likely that they will
have similar health behavior health risks and stresses and influences on life
expectancy and hereditary diseases but do people from an individual s wider
circle of friends and acquaintances also have an influence on their own health
what new perspectives and insights in connection with health and health
inequality can the examination of social relationships yield this question will
be addressed in the contributions to this anthology the authors ask not only
whether individual social relationships such as a friend who smokes and
encourages others to smoke have an influence on individual health but also the
interaction within one s own social network is someone s health or health
behavior more influenced by people who are similar or dissimilar in short the
contributions in this volume ask whether the structure of social relationships
the social networks in which we are all embedded in our perception thinking and
acting has an influence on us in that we are more likely to feel psychologically
distressed fall ill or die earlier than others this also raises the question of
whether the study of social networks and the occupation with sociological
and now interdisciplinary network research can contribute to understanding and
explaining health inequalities this anthology is the result of several years of
collaboration between researchers from different disciplines sociology medical
sociology psychology public health education health sciences with different
theoretical and methodological orientations the collaboration has been funded
by the german research foundation dfg as the scientific network social networks
and health inequalities sonegu for a period of four years since 2016 the aims of
the network were 1 to make sociological network research better known
especially in the german speaking health research community and 2 to make the
network perspective fertile for the explanation of health inequalities the aim of
this book is to present the current state of research identify research needs and
point out perspectives for future research this introduction aims to show that
the inclusion of the network
The Management of Wicked Problems in Health and Social Care 2020-12-18
important links between health and human rights are increasingly being recognised
and human rights can be viewed as one of the social determinants of health
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furthermore a human rights framework provides an excellent foundation for
advocacy on health inequalities a value based alternative to views of health
as a commodity and the opportunity to move away from public health action
being based on charity this text aims to demystify the complexity of systems for
the protection and promotion of human rights globally regionally and
nationally it explores the use and usefulness of rights based approaches as an
important part of the tool box available to health and welfare professionals
and community members working in a variety of settings to improve health and
reduce health inequities global in its scope health equity social justice and
human rights presents examples from all regions of the world to illustrate the
successful use of human rights approaches in fields such as hiv aids improving
accessibility to essential drugs reproductive health women s health and
improving the health of marginalised and disadvantaged groups understanding
human rights and their interrelationships with health and health equity is
essential for public health and health promotion practitioners as well as being
important for a wide range of other health and social welfare professionals
this text is valuable reading for students practitioners and researchers
concerned with combating health inequalities and promoting social justice
provided by publisher
A Problem Shared? 2015 this reader provides a diverse selection of accounts of
interpersonal communication and relationships in the context of health and
social care most of the contributions are personal narratives by people using
or working in care services the majority are contemporary and many have been
written especially for this anthology the book also includes other kinds of
accounts including attempts to encapsulate in fictional poetic and visual form
something of the nature of encounters in the context of care there are sections
on changing relationships the way things happen the physical context of care
difficult encounters and working together as well as cross cutting themes such
as power and diversity relating experience is an essential resource for students
of social work nursing health and social policy and for all involved in health
and social care services whether as professionals carers or service users
Health and Social Change 2002 this wide ranging text on research methods in
health and social care introduces readers to different kinds of evidence and helps
them to evaluate the unique contributions of each it acknowledges the variety
of contexts in which practitioners work and the challenges of putting research
into practice the book introduces readers to research of different kinds the
randomised controlled trial the survey qualitative research and action
research and highlights the underlying logic and value of each it also addresses
economic appraisal and ethical issues in research the text goes on to consider
how there can be a much more active and dynamic interplay between practice and
research and using examples from health and social care shows tha
Mental Health and Social Work 2020-07-14 sociological theories of health
and illness reviews the evolution of theory in medical sociology beginning with
the field s origins in medicine and extending to its present day standing as a major
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sociological subdiscipline sociological theory has an especially important role
in the practice of medical sociology because its theories distinguish the
subdiscipline from virtually all other scientific fields engaged in the study of
health and illness the focus is on contemporary theory because it applies to
contemporary conditions however since theory in sociology is often grounded in
historical precedents and classical foundations this material is likewise
included as it relates to medical sociology today this book focuses on the
most commonly used sociological theories in the study of health and illness
illustrating their utility in current examples of empirical research on a wide
range of topics the qualitative or quantitative research methods applicable to
specific theories are also covered distinctions between macro and micro level
levels of analysis and the relevance of the agency structure dichotomy inherent
in all theories in sociology are discussed beginning with classical theory
durkheim weber and marx and the neglected founders gilman martineau and dubois
along with symbolic interaction mead strauss and labeling theory becker and
poststructuralism and postmodernism foucault coverage is extended to
contemporary medical sociology discussion of the stress process model pearlin
is followed by the social construction of gender and race and intersectionality
theory collins health lifestyle theory cockerham life course theory elder
fundamental cause theory link and phelan and theories of the medical profession
freidson medicalization and biomedicalization conrad clarke and social capital
bourdieu putnam and lin
Disparities In Health and Social Support Systems 2023-05-10 as interest in
social capital has grown over the past decade particularly in public health so
has the lack of consensus on exactly what it is and what makes it worth
studying ichiro kawachi a widely respected leader in the field and 21
contributors including physicians economists and public health experts discuss
the theoretical origins of social capital the strengths and limitations of
current methodologies of measuring it and salient examples of social capital
concepts informing public health practice among the highlights measurement
methods survey sociometric ethnographic experimental the relationship between
social capital and physical health and health behaviors smoking substance
abuse physical activity sexual activity social capital and mental health early
findings social capital and the aging community social capital and disaster
preparedness social capital and health is certain to inspire a new generation of
research on this topic and will be of interest to researchers and advanced
students in public health health behavior and social epidemiology
Health Equity, Social Justice and Human Rights 2012 in this stimulating book
william c cockerham a leading medical sociologist assesses the evidence that
social factors such as stress poverty unhealthy lifestyles and unpleasant
living and work conditions have direct causal effects on health and many
diseases noting a new emphasis upon social structure in both theory and multi
level research techniques the author argues that a paradigm shift has been
emerging in 21st century medical sociology which looks beyond individual
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explanations for health and disease the field has headed toward a
fundamentally different orientation and cockerham s work has been at the
forefront of these changes the second edition of his compelling account has been
thoroughly revised and updated with further contemporary developments and
also includes an expanded discussion of the relationship between race and health
as well as new material on health care reform and social policy this engaging
text will be indispensable reading for all students and scholars of medical
sociology especially those with the courage to confront the possibility that
society really does make people sick
Relating Experience 2004-09-30 praise for public health and social justice this
compilation unifies ostensibly distant corners of our broad discipline under the
common pursuit of health as an achievable non negotiable human right it goes
beyond analysis to impassioned suggestions for moving closer to the vision of
health equity paul farmer md phd kolokotrones university professor and chair
department of global health and social medicine harvard medical school co
founder partners in health this superb book is the best work yet concerning the
relationships between public health and social justice howard waitzkin md phd
distinguished professor emeritus university of new mexico this book gives public
health professionals researchers and advocates the essential knowledge they
need to capture the energy that social justice brings to our enterprise nicholas
freudenberg drph distinguished professor of public health the city university of
new york school of public health at hunter college the breadth of topics
selected provides a strong overview of social justice in medicine and public
health for readers new to the topic william wiist dhsc mph ms senior scientist
and head office of health and society studies interdisciplinary health policy
institute northern arizona university this book is a tremendous contribution to
the literature of social justice and public health catherine thomasson md
executive director physicians for social responsibility this book will serve as an
essential reference for students teachers and practitioners in the health and
human services who are committed to social responsibility shafik dharamsi phd
faculty of medicine university of british columbia
Using Evidence in Health and Social Care 2000-11-13 why do health
inequalities exist how do gender sexuality race ethnicity or class affect health
what is the healthcare impact of technology how does climate change relate to
health and illness and what does sociology have to teach us about pandemics
this textbook exists to answer these complex questions providing a complete
overview of all the key sociological debates themes theories and research key
features takes a global perspective providing comparative examples throughout
grapples with the most pressing healthcare debates including climate change and
environment pandemics and society racism health inequality and gender identity
breaks the complexities down using extremely clear language throughout
lecturers and instructors can also access a range of additional teaching
resources available from the sage website though aimed primarily at students
on health and social care courses and professions allied to medicine this
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textbook provides valuable insights for anyone interested in the social aspects
of health
Sociological Theories of Health and Illness 2020-07-09 charts some of the
hidden from view aspects of social research and explores many of the complex
processes involved the chapters range from developing ideas and negotiating
with funders to building research relationships and disseminating findings
Social Capital and Health 2007-09-30 critical thinking in health social care
is designed to equip practitioners with the knowledge and tools they need to
critically examine practice in their own workplace the book presents a range of
different approaches each of which is explained and grounded in practice using
case studies problem solving scenarios and workplace examples the practical
tools which form the core of the book are contextualised by an exploration of
what constitutes knowledge and evidence and the types of assumptions which
are commonly held and which have a bearing on practice
Social Causes of Health and Disease 2013-02-04 sociologists and
anthropologists have had a long interest in studying the ways in which
cultures shaped different patterns of health disease and mortality social
scientists have documented low rates of chronic disease and disability in non
western societies and have suggested that social stability cultural
homogeneity and social cohesion may play a part in explaining these low rates
on the other hand in studies of western societies social scientists have found
that disease and mortality assume different patterns among various ethnic
cultural and social economic groups the role of stress social change and a
low degree of cohesion have been suggested along with other factors as
contributing to the variable rates among different social groups social
cohesion has been implicated in the cause and recovery from both physical and
psychological illnesses although there has been a large amount of work
established the beneficial effects of cohesion on health and well being relatively
little work has focused on how increased social cohesion sustains or improves
health this work is based on the premise that there are risk factors including
social cohesion that regulate health and disease in groups one of the challenges
is how to measure social cohesion it can be readily observed and experienced but
difficult to quantify a better understanding of how social cohesion works will
be valuable to improving group level interventions
Public Health and Social Justice 2012-10-16 the fully revised edition of this
successful textbook provides a comprehensive introduction to medical
sociology and an assessment of its significance for social theory and the social
sciences it includes a completely revised chapter on mental health and new
chapters on the sociology of the body and on the relationship between health
and risk in contemporary societies bryan s turner considers the ways in which
different social theorists have interpreted the experience of health and disease
and the social relations and power structures involved in medical practice he
examines health as an aspect of social action and looks at the subject of
health at three levels the individual the social and the societal among the
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perspectives analyzed are parsons view of the sick role and the patient s
relation to society foucault s critique of medical models of madness and
sexuality marxist and feminist debates on the relation of health and medicine to
capitalism and patriarchy and beck s contribution to the sociological
understanding of environmental pollution and hazard in the politics of health
Understanding the Sociology of Health 2021-12-01 this next volume in
research in the sociology of health care covers a variety of important social
factors and their relationship to health and health care inequities both in the
united states and the rest of the world
Reflecting on Research Practice 1993 research has become integral to everyday
practice in health and social care and it is now essential for professionals in
these fields to be able to read and analyze research so that they can apply it in
their work in reality many people find research concepts difficult to grasp but
this book makes it easy by providing a straightforward guide to the basics
topics covered include the role of research in health and social care the
research process quantitative and qualitative approaches how to develop
critical skills and implementing research findings for this third edition new
material has been added on literature searching techniques meta analysis data
protection and critical appraisal tools
Critical Thinking in Health and Social Care 2007-11-08
Health and Social Evolution 1975
The Group Effect 2014-10-08
Medical Power and Social Knowledge 1995-08-22
Health and Health Care Inequities, Infectious Diseases and Social Factors
2022-03-28
Making Sense of Research 2006-08-07
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